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Importance of hygiene in home & everyday life

– 1970s – optimism that Infectious disease would “soon” be a thing of the past

– From  1980s, viral infections e.g norovirus increasingly important - not treatable by 
antibiotics – prevention through hygiene vital.

– From 2000 emergence of respiratory viruses  - pandemic threat – 2020: COVID-19            
Global preparedness plans -

- Hygiene is first line of defence before other measures e.g vaccines put in place

– Global problem of AMR – need to reduce antibiotics prescribing – Every infection prevented 
through good hygiene  means fewer antibiotics prescribed

– UK 2019 Action plan: “Health care providers can only do so much; when it comes to 
infections in the community, the public have a huge part to play”

– Social/demographic changes – more people at increased risk of infection living/cared for in 
the community.

It is only when these issues are looked at together – the  importance of 
household hygiene can be understood. 



• Hygiene for the 21st century

– Focusing hygiene practices at the times and in the places that matter to break 
the chain of infection transmission.

– Targeted Hygiene – risk management approach

• Hygiene in the 1900s

– Largely concerned keeping our homes clean – “dirt” regarded as a/the main 
source of harmful microbes. 

– Keeping the home clean is the way to protect my family against infections

Reviewing and developing household hygiene 
to meet C21st needs



The chain of infection - “the journey of the germ”
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Critical places/points where hygiene is needed are:



Breaking the chain of infection using hygiene procedures

• Purpose - to reduce organisms on critical surfaces/key moments to acceptable safety 
target level (<infectious dose)

• Hands, environmental surfaces, fabrics

• Used singly, sequentially, in combination

• Both processes have the potential to reduce contamination to a safe level – i.e they are 
hygiene processes – only microbiocides come under BPR

• In some situations removal processes are enough – in some cases a microbiocidal
product is needed

Process Resources used BPR applies:

Physical removal from 

surface

Mechanical detachment, soap or 

detergent, rinsing with water 

Not to “physical or mechanical action”

Killing the microbes in situ Microbiocides, heat To “active substances, with intention of 

destroying, deterring, rendering harmless –“

How can we use them in the most 
effective & sustainable way?

Breaking the chain of infection 
cannot be achieved without  using 
one or more of these resources



A concept for effective & sustainable hygiene – the Sinner circle

Launder at 60°C Launder at 40°C

mechanical

• To develop effective and sustainable hygiene -we can no longer think in terms of 
processes as being EITHER mechanical OR microbiocidal

• To foster innovation, “microbiocidal action” needs to be seen as part of a 
combination of resources which act together to provide a process that is “fit for 
purpose” – effective & sustainable
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Consumer understanding of hygiene

• Feb 2020 A.I.S.E. triennial online polling of consumer habits

– incorporate questions about consumer understanding of hygiene

• Poll carried out in 23 countries representing 5 regions

– Western Europe: Belgium, Netherlands, France, Germany, Austria, Switzerland

– Eastern Europe: Hungary, Poland, Romania, Slovakia, Czech Republic, Bulgaria

– Southern Europe: Greece, Italy, Portugal, Spain, Turkey

– UK / Ireland

– The Nordics: Denmark, Finland, Norway, Sweden

• Total 4583 panellists

• Repeated June 2020 - evaluate impact of COVID-related hygiene messaging



People’s perception of the importance of hygiene

Agree (range 

across regions)
Cleaning and hygiene in my home is 
important because it helps me and/or the 
people I live with avoid becoming unwell or 
getting an infectious disease.

80-90%

I don’t believe all this scaremongering about 

germs. The cleaning industry is just trying to 

scare us into buying their products

28-45%



Lack of clarity about what hygiene is - how it differs from 
cleanliness  - suggests consumers will react to messaging/ 
claims based on what THEY believe these terms mean?





Key points - hygiene in home and everyday life 

• Growing awareness that household hygiene is a key to sustainable control of 
infection in EU countries – offers innovation and market opportunities?

• Targeted hygiene offers framework for developing hygiene products and processes 
which maximise efficacy and sustainability - appropriate to C21st needs

• Concern about consumers lack of understanding of hygiene – hygiene behaviour 
change requires clear/consistent messaging based on agreed hygiene terminology 
which consumers understand



www.ifh-homehygiene.org

Call to action: continued collaboration between academia, industry and regulators 
not only to grasp opportunities – but also address issues – in order to deliver 
consumers with effective hygiene for C21st needs


